Embedding the UA-PTC Blackboard Navigational Video
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Option 1: Replace the embedded video with a web link
Option 2: Replace the placeholder video with another embedded video

Many of you have done an excellent job adjusting your courses to the new Blackboard Standardized shell. However, many of you still have the placeholder "FIU" video in your course. It is urgent that we replace this video to avoid causing confusion among students. There are two ways to replace the video. You choose depending on your aesthetic choice.

**Option 1: Replace the embedded video with a web link**

1. Delete the FIU video. Find the video under "Start Here." Click the chevron to the right of the menu link. Select **Delete** and **Ok** to confirm.

2. Copy the correct video link [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PmmOgml-0Po](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PmmOgml-0Po).

We’re here to help. Email [offs@uaptc.edu](mailto:offs@uaptc.edu) (faculty) or [oss@uaptc.edu](mailto:oss@uaptc.edu) (students).
3. From the "Start Here" page, go to **Build Content > Web Link** > add the name and paste the URL. Select **Submit**.

4. You will find your link at the bottom of your “Start Here” content. Drag and drop to the top of the page. Here is your end result.
Option 2: Replace the placeholder video with another embedded video

*courtesy of Dean Christy Oberste

1. Copy the correct video link:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PmmOqmi-0Po
2. Click the drop down menu then click Edit.

3. Highlight and delete the yellow box in the Description editor box.

We’re here to help. Email ofs@uaptc.edu (faculty) or oss@uaptc.edu (students).
4. Select the film icon *Insert / Edit Embedded Media.*
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5. Paste the copied link into the **File/URL** field. Select **Insert**.
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6. Select **Submit**. Here is your end result.
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We’re here to help. Email [ofs@uaptc.edu](mailto:ofs@uaptc.edu) (faculty) or [oss@uaptc.edu](mailto:oss@uaptc.edu) (students).